STAFF PICK
THE BRIEFCASE
Novel by Hiromi Kawakami
The Briefcase (alternate title: Strange
Weather in Tokyo) by Hiromi Kawakami
reminds me of a long autumn night. This
book is a love story between a couple of
over 30 year age difference. As their relationship slowly develops across the
changing four seasons, I felt as if I were
watching a movie with beautiful scenery.
The story begins when 37-year-old single
woman Tsukiko happens to meet her
high school teacher at an Izakaya (a
casual bar) after over ten years. It feels
like the story is slow, but their serious
relationship and distance feel very
comfortable. The fearlessness they show

for each other and their adorable
moments of jealousy make me cry and
laugh. I read it without getting tired of it.
Also Kawakami uses very polite and
delicate Japanese words because Sensei is
a Japanese language teacher. I enjoyed it.
A lot of people mention that these two
people often drink with seasonal small
dishes that sound very delicious. You
will want to prepare the same dishes
with Sake and enjoy the long night with
this book in your hand.
The novel also has been made into
manga and film.
— Hiroko, Library Staff
December, 2020
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